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provender Interlinear Index Study provender GEN 024 025 She said <00559 +>amar > moreover unto him , We 
have both <01571 +gam > straw <08401 +teben > and {provender} <04554 +micpow> > enough <07227 +rab > ,
and room <04725 +maqowm > to lodge <03885 +luwn > in . provender GEN 024 032 And the man <00376 
+>iysh > came <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > : and he ungirded <06605 +pathach > his 
camels <01581 +gamal > , and gave <05414 +nathan > straw <08401 +teben > and {provender} <04554 
+micpow> > for the camels <01581 +gamal > , and water <04325 +mayim > to wash <07364 +rachats > his feet 
<07272 +regel > , and the men s <00582 +>enowsh > feet <07272 +regel > that [ were ] with him . provender 
GEN 042 027 And as one <00259 +>echad > of them opened <06605 +pathach > his sack <08242 +saq > to give 
<05414 +nathan > his ass <02543 +chamowr > {provender} <04554 +micpow> > in the inn <04411 +malown > , 
he espied <07200 +ra>ah > his money <03701 +keceph > ; for , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ was ] in his sack s 
<00572 +>amtachath > mouth <06310 +peh > . provender GEN 043 024 And the man <00376 +>iysh > brought 
<00935 +bow> > the men <00582 +>enowsh > into Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > house <01004 +bayith > , and 
gave <05414 +nathan > [ them ] water <04325 +mayim > , and they washed <07364 +rachats > their feet <07272 
+regel > ; and he gave <05414 +nathan > their asses <02543 +chamowr > {provender} <04554 +micpow> > . 
provender JUDG 019 019 Yet <01571 +gam > there is both <01571 +gam > straw <08401 +teben > and 
{provender} <04554 +micpow> > for our asses <02543 +chamowr > ; and there is bread <03899 +lechem > and 
wine <03196 +yayin > also <01571 +gam > for me , and for thy handmaid <00519 +>amah > , and for the young 
<05288 +na man [ which is ] with thy servants <05650 + : [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > want <04270 
+machcowr > of any <03605 +kol > thing <01697 +dabar > . provender JUDG 019 021 So he brought <00935 
+bow> > him into his house <01004 +bayith > , and gave {provender} <01101 +balal > unto the asses <02543 
+chamowr > : and they washed <07364 +rachats > their feet <07272 +regel > , and did eat <00398 +>akal > and 
drink <08354 +shathah > . provender ISA 030 024 The oxen <00504 +>eleph > likewise and the young asses 
<05895 + that ear <05647 + the ground <00127 +>adamah > shall eat <00398 +>akal > clean <02548 +chamiyts 
> {provender} <01098 +b@liyl > , which <00834 +>aher > hath been winnowed <02219 +zarah > with the shovel
<07371 +rachath > and with the fan <04214 +mizreh > .



gave provender unto provender enough provender for provender for our asses 



KJV Bible Word Studies for PROVENDER



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

provender 1098 ## b@liyl {bel-eel'}; from 1101; mixed, i.e. (specifically) feed (for cattle): -- corn, fodder, 
{provender}. 

provender 1101 ## balal {baw-lal'}; a primitive root; to overflow (specifically with oil); by implication to 
mix; also (denom. from 1098) to fodder: -- annoint, confound, X fade, mingle, mix (self), give {provender}, 
temper. 

provender 4554 ## micpow& {mis-po'}; from an unused root meaning to collect; fodder: -- {provender}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

provender 01098 ## b@liyl {bel-eel'} ; from 01101 ; mixed , i . e . (specifically) feed (for cattle) : -- corn , 
fodder , {provender} . 

provender 01101 ## balal {baw-lal'} ; a primitive root ; to overflow (specifically with oil) ; by implication to 
mix ; also (denom . from 01098) to fodder : -- annoint , confound , X fade , mingle , mix (self) , give 
{provender} , temper . 

provender 02548 ## chamiyts {khaw-meets'} ; from 02556 ; seasoned , i . e . salt {provender} : -- clean . 

provender 03978 ## ma'akal {mah-ak-awl'} ; from 00398 ; an eatable (includ . {provender} , flesh and fruit)
: -- food , fruit , ([bake-]) meat (- s) , victual . 

provender 04554 ## micpow'{mis-po'} ; from an unused root meaning to collect ; fodder : -- {provender} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

provender 1098 -- b@liyl -- corn, fodder, {provender}.

provender 1101 -- balal -- annoint, confound, X fade, mingle, mix (self), give{provender}, temper.

provender 4554 -- micpow/ -- {provender}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- provender , 1098 , 1101 , 4554 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

provender , GEN_24_25 , GEN_24_32 , GEN_42_27 , GEN_43_24,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

provender Gen_24_25 # She said moreover unto him, We have both straw and provender enough, and room
to lodge in.

provender Gen_24_32 # And the man came into the house: and he ungirded his camels, and gave straw and 
provender for the camels, and water to wash his feet, and the men's feet that [were] with him.

provender Gen_42_27 # And as one of them opened his sack to give his ass provender in the inn, he espied 
his money; for, behold, it [was] in his sack's mouth.

provender Gen_43_24 # And the man brought the men into Joseph's house, and gave [them] water, and 
they washed their feet; and he gave their asses provender.

provender Isa_30_24 # The oxen likewise and the young asses that ear the ground shall eat clean provender,
which hath been winnowed with the shovel and with the fan.

provender Jud_19_19 # Yet there is both straw and provender for our asses; and there is bread and wine 
also for me, and for thy handmaid, and for the young man [which is] with thy servants: [there is] no want of
any thing.

provender Jud_19_21 # So he brought him into his house, and gave provender unto the asses: and they 
washed their feet, and did eat and drink.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

provender enough and Gen_24_25 # She said moreover unto him, We have both straw and provender 
enough, and room to lodge in.

provender for our Jud_19_19 # Yet there is both straw and provender for our asses; and there is bread and 
wine also for me, and for thy handmaid, and for the young man [which is] with thy servants: [there is] no 
want of any thing.

provender for the Gen_24_32 # And the man came into the house: and he ungirded his camels, and gave 
straw and provender for the camels, and water to wash his feet, and the men's feet that [were] with him.

provender in the Gen_42_27 # And as one of them opened his sack to give his ass provender in the inn, he 
espied his money; for, behold, it [was] in his sack's mouth.

provender unto the Jud_19_21 # So he brought him into his house, and gave provender unto the asses: and 
they washed their feet, and did eat and drink.

provender which hath Isa_30_24 # The oxen likewise and the young asses that ear the ground shall eat 
clean provender, which hath been winnowed with the shovel and with the fan.

provender Gen_43_24 # And the man brought the men into Joseph's house, and gave [them] water, and 
they washed their feet; and he gave their asses provender.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

provender enough Gen_24_25 

provender for Gen_24_32 

provender for our asses Jud_19_19 



provender GEN 024 025 She said <00559 +>amar > moreover unto him , We have both <01571 +gam > straw 
<08401 +teben > and {provender} <04554 +micpow> > enough <07227 +rab > , and room <04725 +maqowm > 
to lodge <03885 +luwn > in . provender GEN 024 032 And the man <00376 +>iysh > came <00935 +bow> > into
the house <01004 +bayith > : and he ungirded <06605 +pathach > his camels <01581 +gamal > , and gave 
<05414 +nathan > straw <08401 +teben > and {provender} <04554 +micpow> > for the camels <01581 +gamal >
, and water <04325 +mayim > to wash <07364 +rachats > his feet <07272 +regel > , and the men s <00582 
+>enowsh > feet <07272 +regel > that [ were ] with him . provender GEN 042 027 And as one <00259 +>echad >
of them opened <06605 +pathach > his sack <08242 +saq > to give <05414 +nathan > his ass <02543 +chamowr 
> {provender} <04554 +micpow> > in the inn <04411 +malown > , he espied <07200 +ra>ah > his money 
<03701 +keceph > ; for , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ was ] in his sack s <00572 +>amtachath > mouth <06310
+peh > . provender GEN 043 024 And the man <00376 +>iysh > brought <00935 +bow> > the men <00582 
+>enowsh > into Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > house <01004 +bayith > , and gave <05414 +nathan > [ them ] 
water <04325 +mayim > , and they washed <07364 +rachats > their feet <07272 +regel > ; and he gave <05414 
+nathan > their asses <02543 +chamowr > {provender} <04554 +micpow> > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

provender ^ Gen_43_24 / provender /^ 

provender ^ Gen_24_25 / provender /^enough, and room to lodge in. 

provender ^ Jud_19_19 / provender /^for our asses; and there is bread and wine also for me, and for thy 
handmaid, and for the young man [which is] with thy servants: [there is] no want of any thing. 

provender ^ Gen_24_32 / provender /^for the camels, and water to wash his feet, and the men's feet that 
[were] with him. 

provender ^ Gen_42_27 / provender /^in the inn, he espied his money; for, behold, it [was] in his sack's 
mouth. 

provender ^ Jud_19_21 / provender /^unto the asses: and they washed their feet, and did eat and drink. 

provender ^ Isa_30_24 / provender /^which hath been winnowed with the shovel and with the fan. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

provender Gen_43_24 And the man brought the men into Joseph's house, and gave [them] water, and they 
washed their feet; and he gave their asses {provender}. 

provender Gen_24_25 She said moreover unto him, We have both straw and {provender} enough, and 
room to lodge in. 

provender Gen_24_32 And the man came into the house: and he ungirded his camels, and gave straw and 
{provender} for the camels, and water to wash his feet, and the men's feet that [were] with him. 

provender Gen_42_27 And as one of them opened his sack to give his ass {provender} in the inn, he espied 
his money; for, behold, it [was] in his sack's mouth. 

provender 1Sa_30_24 The oxen likewise and the young asses that ear the ground shall eat clean 
{provender}, which hath been winnowed with the shovel and with the fan. 

provender Jud_19_19 Yet there is both straw and {provender} for our asses; and there is bread and wine 
also for me, and for thy handmaid, and for the young man [which is] with thy servants: [there is] no want of
any thing. 

provender Jud_19_21 So he brought him into his house, and gave {provender} unto the asses: and they 
washed their feet, and did eat and drink. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
provender Gen_24_25 She said (00559 +)amar ) moreover unto him , We have both (01571 +gam ) straw 
(08401 +teben ) and {provender} (04554 +micpow) ) enough (07227 +rab ) , and room (04725 +maqowm ) to
lodge (03885 +luwn ) in . 

provender Gen_24_32 And the man (00376 +)iysh ) came (00935 +bow) ) into the house (01004 +bayith 
):and he ungirded (06605 +pathach ) his camels (01581 +gamal ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) straw (08401 
+teben ) and {provender} (04554 +micpow) ) for the camels (01581 +gamal ) , and water (04325 +mayim ) to
wash (07364 +rachats ) his feet (07272 +regel ) , and the men s (00582 +)enowsh ) feet (07272 +regel ) that [ 
were ] with him . 

provender Gen_42_27 And as one (00259 +)echad ) of them opened (06605 +pathach ) his sack (08242 +saq 
) to give (05414 +nathan ) his ass (02543 +chamowr ) {provender} (04554 +micpow) ) in the inn (04411 
+malown ) , he espied (07200 +ra)ah ) his money (03701 +keceph ) ; for , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , it [ was ] 
in his sack s (00572 +)amtachath ) mouth (06310 +peh ) . 

provender Gen_43_24 And the man (00376 +)iysh ) brought (00935 +bow) ) the men (00582 +)enowsh ) into 
Joseph s (03130 +Yowceph ) house (01004 +bayith ) , and gave (05414 +nathan ) [ them ] water (04325 
+mayim ) , and they washed (07364 +rachats ) their feet (07272 +regel ) ; and he gave (05414 +nathan ) 
their asses (02543 +chamowr ) {provender} (04554 +micpow) ) . 

provender Isa_30_24 The oxen (00504 +)eleph ) likewise and the young asses (05895 +(ayir ) that ear (05647
+(abad ) the ground (00127 +)adamah ) shall eat (00398 +)akal ) clean (02548 +chamiyts ) {provender} 
(01098 +b@liyl ) , which (00834 +)aher ) hath been winnowed (02219 +zarah ) with the shovel (07371 
+rachath ) and with the fan (04214 +mizreh ) . 

provender Jud_19_19 Yet (01571 +gam ) there is both (01571 +gam ) straw (08401 +teben ) and {provender}
(04554 +micpow) ) for our asses (02543 +chamowr ) ; and there is bread (03899 +lechem ) and wine (03196 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


+yayin ) also (01571 +gam ) for me , and for thy handmaid (00519 +)amah ) , and for the young (05288 
+na(ar ) man [ which is ] with thy servants (05650 +(ebed ):[ there is ] no (00369 +)ayin ) want (04270 
+machcowr ) of any (03605 +kol ) thing (01697 +dabar ) . 

provender Jud_19_21 So he brought (00935 +bow) ) him into his house (01004 +bayith ) , and gave 
{provender} (01101 +balal ) unto the asses (02543 +chamowr ):and they washed (07364 +rachats ) their feet 
(07272 +regel ) , and did eat (00398 +)akal ) and drink (08354 +shathah ) . 
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provender GEN 024 025 She said <00559 +>amar > moreover unto him , We have both <01571 +gam > straw <08401 +teben > and {provender} <04554 +micpow> > enough <07227 +rab > , and room <04725 +maqowm > to lodge 
<03885 +luwn > in . provender GEN 024 032 And the man <00376 +>iysh > came <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > : and he ungirded <06605 +pathach > his camels <01581 +gamal > , and gave <05414 +nathan > 
straw <08401 +teben > and {provender} <04554 +micpow> > for the camels <01581 +gamal > , and water <04325 +mayim > to wash <07364 +rachats > his feet <07272 +regel > , and the men s <00582 +>enowsh > feet <07272 
+regel > that [ were ] with him . provender GEN 042 027 And as one <00259 +>echad > of them opened <06605 +pathach > his sack <08242 +saq > to give <05414 +nathan > his ass <02543 +chamowr > {provender} <04554 
+micpow> > in the inn <04411 +malown > , he espied <07200 +ra>ah > his money <03701 +keceph > ; for , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ was ] in his sack s <00572 +>amtachath > mouth <06310 +peh > . provender GEN 043 024 
And the man <00376 +>iysh > brought <00935 +bow> > the men <00582 +>enowsh > into Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > house <01004 +bayith > , and gave <05414 +nathan > [ them ] water <04325 +mayim > , and they washed 
<07364 +rachats > their feet <07272 +regel > ; and he gave <05414 +nathan > their asses <02543 +chamowr > {provender} <04554 +micpow> > . provender -1098 corn , fodder , {provender} , provender -1101 anointed , confound , 
mingled , mixed , {provender} , tempered , provender -4554 {provender} , provender 1098 -- b@liyl -- corn, fodder, {provender}. provender 1101 -- balal -- annoint, confound, X fade, mingle, mix (self), give{provender}, temper. 
provender 4554 -- micpow/ -- {provender}. provender 1098 ## b@liyl {bel-eel'}; from 1101; mixed, i.e. (specifically) feed (for cattle): -- corn, fodder, {provender}. [ql provender 1101 ## balal {baw-lal'}; a primitive root; to overflow 
(specifically with oil); by implication to mix; also (denom. from 1098) to fodder: -- annoint, confound, X fade, mingle, mix (self), give {provender}, temper. [ql provender 4554 ## micpow> {mis-po'}; from an unused root meaning to 
collect; fodder: -- {provender}.[ql provender 024 025 Gen /^{provender /enough , and room to lodge in . provender 019 019 Jug /^{provender /for our asses ; and there is bread and wine also for me, and for thy handmaid , and for the 
young man which is with thy servants : there is no want of any thing . provender 024 032 Gen /^{provender /for the camels , and water to wash his feet , and the men's feet that were with him. provender 042 027 Gen /^{provender /in 
the inn , he espied his money ; for, behold, it was in his sack's mouth . provender 019 021 Jug /^{provender /unto the asses : and they washed their feet , and did eat and drink . provender 030 024 Isa /^{provender /which hath been 
winnowed with the shovel and with the fan . provender , GE , 24:25 , GE , 24:32 , GE , 42:27 , GE , 43:24 provender , ISA , 30:24 provender , JG , 19:19 , JG , 19:21 provender Interlinear Index Study provender GEN 024 025 She said 
<00559 +>amar > moreover unto him , We have both <01571 +gam > straw <08401 +teben > and {provender} <04554 +micpow> > enough <07227 +rab > , and room <04725 +maqowm > to lodge <03885 +luwn > in . provender 
GEN 024 032 And the man <00376 +>iysh > came <00935 +bow> > into the house <01004 +bayith > : and he ungirded <06605 +pathach > his camels <01581 +gamal > , and gave <05414 +nathan > straw <08401 +teben > and 
{provender} <04554 +micpow> > for the camels <01581 +gamal > , and water <04325 +mayim > to wash <07364 +rachats > his feet <07272 +regel > , and the men s <00582 +>enowsh > feet <07272 +regel > that [ were ] with him . 
provender GEN 042 027 And as one <00259 +>echad > of them opened <06605 +pathach > his sack <08242 +saq > to give <05414 +nathan > his ass <02543 +chamowr > {provender} <04554 +micpow> > in the inn <04411 +malown
> , he espied <07200 +ra>ah > his money <03701 +keceph > ; for , behold <02009 +hinneh > , it [ was ] in his sack s <00572 +>amtachath > mouth <06310 +peh > . provender GEN 043 024 And the man <00376 +>iysh > brought 
<00935 +bow> > the men <00582 +>enowsh > into Joseph s <03130 +Yowceph > house <01004 +bayith > , and gave <05414 +nathan > [ them ] water <04325 +mayim > , and they washed <07364 +rachats > their feet <07272 +regel 
> ; and he gave <05414 +nathan > their asses <02543 +chamowr > {provender} <04554 +micpow> > . provender JUDG 019 019 Yet <01571 +gam > there is both <01571 +gam > straw <08401 +teben > and {provender} <04554 
+micpow> > for our asses <02543 +chamowr > ; and there is bread <03899 +lechem > and wine <03196 +yayin > also <01571 +gam > for me , and for thy handmaid <00519 +>amah > , and for the young <05288 +na man [ which is ] 
with thy servants <05650 + : [ there is ] no <00369 +>ayin > want <04270 +machcowr > of any <03605 +kol > thing <01697 +dabar > . provender JUDG 019 021 So he brought <00935 +bow> > him into his house <01004 +bayith > , 
and gave {provender} <01101 +balal > unto the asses <02543 +chamowr > : and they washed <07364 +rachats > their feet <07272 +regel > , and did eat <00398 +>akal > and drink <08354 +shathah > . provender ISA 030 024 The 
oxen <00504 +>eleph > likewise and the young asses <05895 + that ear <05647 + the ground <00127 +>adamah > shall eat <00398 +>akal > clean <02548 +chamiyts > {provender} <01098 +b@liyl > , which <00834 +>aher > hath 
been winnowed <02219 +zarah > with the shovel <07371 +rachath > and with the fan <04214 +mizreh > . gave provender unto provender enough provender for provender for our asses provender She said moreover unto him, We have 
both straw and {provender} enough, and room to lodge in. provender And the man came into the house: and he ungirded his camels, and gave straw and {provender} for the camels, and water to wash his feet, and the men's feet that 
[were] with him. provender And as one of them opened his sack to give his ass {provender} in the inn, he espied his money; for, behold, it [was] in his sack's mouth. provender And the man brought the men into Joseph's house, and 
gave [them] water, and they washed their feet; and he gave their asses {provender}. provender Yet there is both straw and {provender} for our asses; and there is bread and wine also for me, and for thy handmaid, and for the young man
[which is] with thy servants: [there is] no want of any thing. provender So he brought him into his house, and gave {provender} unto the asses: and they washed their feet, and did eat and drink. provender The oxen likewise and the 
young asses that ear the ground shall eat clean {provender}, which hath been winnowed with the shovel and with the fan. 







provender -1098 corn , fodder , {provender} , provender -1101 anointed , confound , mingled , mixed , 
{provender} , tempered , provender -4554 {provender} ,



provender 1098 -- b@liyl -- corn, fodder, {provender}. provender 1101 -- balal -- annoint, confound, X fade, 
mingle, mix (self), give{provender}, temper. provender 4554 -- micpow/ -- {provender}.







provender 1098 ## b@liyl {bel-eel'}; from 1101; mixed, i.e. (specifically) feed (for cattle): -- corn, fodder, 
{provender}. [ql provender 1101 ## balal {baw-lal'}; a primitive root; to overflow (specifically with oil); by 
implication to mix; also (denom. from 1098) to fodder: -- annoint, confound, X fade, mingle, mix (self), give 
{provender}, temper. [ql provender 4554 ## micpow> {mis-po'}; from an unused root meaning to collect; fodder: 
-- {provender}.[ql
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provender Gen_24_25 /^{provender /enough , and room to lodge in . provender Jud_19_19 /^{provender /for our 
asses ; and there is bread and wine also for me, and for thy handmaid , and for the young man which is with thy 
servants : there is no want of any thing . provender Gen_24_32 /^{provender /for the camels , and water to wash 
his feet , and the men's feet that were with him. provender Gen_42_27 /^{provender /in the inn , he espied his 
money ; for, behold, it was in his sack's mouth . provender Jud_19_21 /^{provender /unto the asses : and they 
washed their feet , and did eat and drink . provender Isa_30_24 /^{provender /which hath been winnowed with the
shovel and with the fan .





provender She said moreover unto him, We have both straw and {provender} enough, and room to lodge in. 
provender And the man came into the house: and he ungirded his camels, and gave straw and {provender} for the 
camels, and water to wash his feet, and the men's feet that [were] with him. provender And as one of them opened 
his sack to give his ass {provender} in the inn, he espied his money; for, behold, it [was] in his sack's mouth. 
provender And the man brought the men into Joseph's house, and gave [them] water, and they washed their feet; 
and he gave their asses {provender}. provender Yet there is both straw and {provender} for our asses; and there is 
bread and wine also for me, and for thy handmaid, and for the young man [which is] with thy servants: [there is] 
no want of any thing. provender So he brought him into his house, and gave {provender} unto the asses: and they 
washed their feet, and did eat and drink. provender The oxen likewise and the young asses that ear the ground 
shall eat clean {provender}, which hath been winnowed with the shovel and with the fan.
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